
THROUGH A GLASS DARKL Y
fly FANNIE HURST

aihtt Mkoiitch, on her fir, WJ

tVlttotDl who admins her.

Wucausc he wins roJmiicA money
triesTuj&fliid a cord.

t'mkeU write to Ale Kalz, a

CHAPTER III
,T CAN'T lc!p what you think,

I'rniii nnd I Hko hira
A man'i ,,.'.. il ,,r Tin known

eighty. una in till v.... .....

'P J3L

FANNIE HOnST

more about
the world
than you and
papa and Abe
put together.
He's going
to show us
Swl tzerland
and the Riv-
iera it he can
change his
ticket."

I IT It

"And if
you' want to
know it, I
I like him

,whcther you
like him or
not. .'Maybe
it you and.. .. ..1.1 Urim ma nlnnn wltll

C for" n intauta he- -he might t to
j& mc, too. I--I Hke him- -so there!

Mlc' uiice slipped upward and she
at don n hard und biiddcnly on the

of the mother's steamer chair.
lips qunering as if wounded and

her
with a hint of tears in them,

I r eyes,

' from th0 mirth o tUe

"Kt vSnt to know it, I--I like
lira so there!"

Under the caves of the steamer hood,
Mrs. LefkoUtch's face crumpled into

""Esther7,' you!" A little sporty nix
like him, what travels more as he

to business. Thofs what I need
daughterhnt could have a

jet, my

rl.u0obrft calling Mm a nix,
nana. He's just a prince, that's what
be is. I'apa sas ho-- spends more money
)n one day on this, boat than all the
'other cheap hkatc fellows put together.

saw him with his own eyes give
iw a fie dollar gold piece to a poor
lick fellow in the steerage.

Ji, I know, I know. But I never
In my life thoughfmuch

"He'd let caids alone pretty quick,
if all the cheapw mo toll vou. mama,

skates on this boat who lost their lew
dollars that lirst night wouldn't always
be after linn trjing to win them back.

"Four hundred and eighty
"Look, mama, look ! Oh, mama, we

WEne'o been missing it. Oh! Oh!
In sudden proximity green as fiwnrd.

led as if a olcamc bhuddor had
inched it up through the sea, the Isle
of Madeira, lapped by waves and under
the luscious kiss of a southern sun, lay

ith its fertile flanks to seaward.
Villages, to size, perched on the Mopes
in the attitude of sliding off. Viney-

ards and gcomctic truck gardens lay
to the sun. In th background a
mountain lost its head in mist.

, "Oh. mama, isn't it isn't it gor- -
bCOUS?"

"Ja. And you say, Esther, in Ma-
deira is where we get tho hand em-
broidery so cheapV"

"Yes yes, and see, mama, that darli-
ng little white town." .....

"Ach, how I wish my boy
could see it with me. I tell you a
mother ain't got much pleasure if "

"Sec, mama, see tho beautiful way
tie ocean sends the waves running up
on the banks "

"I tell you, E&ther, and please God
some day-- you'll need them, such a rel-

ief it would be to me if; I could get
jou sheet!, and pillow-case- s here alr-

eady made up. That Sirs. Kron from
Milwaukee, who is on this boat, says
the got all her daughter's trousseau
right hero on "

"Oh, mama, mama, bee that town
iround tho bend look how big! I bet
that's Tiinehal. Look, mama, just
around those beautiful hills."

"Sheets and pillowcases already "
But her daughter was off toward the

captain's bridge, a stiff breeze lashing
in shirts back against her body, chin
tilted, hat clutched and lithesome limbs
outlined. A cloud of flying fish rose off
the water, piloting the boat landward.
Beyond the besirred deck, its chatter
and obserations mingling, nnd far and
beyond the approaching city which
lestled in the curving arm of the harb-
or, the purple mountain faded into
(loud.

A city of romance and of tropical
arenes, of hand-mad- e cobbled streets
and with bells jingling right
tnerril). Funchal dreams in the sun
He a many tinted lizard. Natives the

color of old gold shout in voices the
quality of old iron to incoming tour- -

. rerpetuai bummer lies liko a
flush of pleasure up the lazy incline of
main street and over nil Funchal. Its
ff&raenS behind Iinri nvitrflninlnfl. rcMto.
hashed walls, are of a thousand scents

nd a thousand colors. Tears and years
live left lichen nnd gray Spanish moss
thick upon the face of Madeira like a
Jtard of old age. But the heart of her
,ii?UDS 'iDi her Portuguese trail like

far behind tho caravan of
tmlintion.

Out in the harbor the white ship
uoumania cast anchor for want of a
?uav, and sent rowboats for sight-seein- g
cargoes cutting across tho quiet water,

DROPS OF MAGIC!

CORNS LIFT OUT

So simple! Drop a little
ffeezone on a touchy corn,
instantly that corn stops hurt-n- g,

then you lift it off with
"ie fingers. No pain! Try it.

irrn j'
A ftW cents buyJ a t. boU,e

lliU i.M0S?-a- t a"y drK store.

Sra "d c?rn' soft eorn' or
SB5i.,etwe1n .thLe toes' al a
Cn. ' and.w"h"t the slightest

f" ,?r ":rltation- - " doesn't
SSed !U Frf"one is the much
of th. ma8'c ether discovery

Cincinnati genius. So easy.

,i , ' cl"1""1- -

natives naked and divine for pennies
In their wako. Then a moro or less
diuicult landing at the foot of a steep- -
sided dock up a perpendicular ladder
of stone Stens nnd Into tlm min-nn-

shndow pocked streets of Tunchal.
Mrs. Lefkovitch grasped her hus-

band's coat-sleev- e, steadying herself
with some difficulty. Past her streamed
tho Roumania's passenger list, Bacde-kerc- d,

and loving the land.
"Aaron, like my legs would Svobblo

right off, that's how I feel."
"Now, now, Bertha I nin't so steady

myself if you hang on me liko that."
"No, but them three rough days when

we first started, you could hang on
me, I tell you. When my legs wasn't
even so steady as they are now."

Trees closed over them, cacti and the
heavy fronds of palms.

"Mama ! Papa I Just see. Isn't it just
perfect? Oh, Mr. Danzinger, no wonder
jou raved and raved about Madeira."

"Just wait if you think this is going
some, Miss Esther. Wnit until we go
up the mountainsido on the funicular
and come down on sledges."

"Whcw, givo mo my fan out of your
pocket, Aaron. I don't want to say
nothing right in the start, but I tell
vou I ain't stuck on the smells here.
Mrs. Kron and her husband was right
to stay on the ship if "

"Mama!"
"Oh, come now. Mrs. Lefkovitch;

this smell isn't so bad."
"There's nobody, Mr. Danzlger, can

tell me better ns my own noso what
I smell."

"Mama!"
"Thero's no use talking. Miss Esther;

your mnma don't think much of us
Chicago boys. She's all to the New
York."

"It ain't Chicago I don't think so
much of. Mr. Danzigcr; I never blame
the jug for what comes out of it."

"Ouch, take that one with you."
cried Mr. Danzigcr, dodging an imagi-
nary blow.

"And maybe. Mr. Danzigcr. since rmi
say it, we got light in New Yorfe ns
finp hnvn ns "

"Ach, Danziger, my old lady likes to
have her little fuss with everjbody. I'm
glad enough for a while it should be
.ou instead of mo. Like mv son Michie
back home in New York says.t her bite
is worse as her bark. I got a line boy
back home, Danziger. But nlwajs when
lie wants to tease nts mama a little,
that's what he says to her." .

Laughter, two large dimples nnd the
crow's-fee- t of amiability crept into Mr.
Dnnziger's face, and lie flung one arm
along Mr. Lefkovitch s stooped should-
ers.

"You got n mighty fine lady for a
wife juRt the same, Lefkovitch a
mighty fine lady."

"See, see, mama, there go some of
the Portuguese who live here, right past
you."

A group of native rifE-raf- f, baro
limbed and their brown backs still glist-
ening from' the dhc. scuttled past.

"Don't look, Esther. I feel ashamed
enough. I tell you if I had known what
goes on in n town like tins, right on
the boat where a young girl don't need
to be ashamed where she looks, jou
would have stayed "

"Mama, this isn't "
"I don't think it iif so nice, Mr.

Danziger, since jou been here before,
you didn't first tell my daughter they
go around in this place worse as in
bathing suits at stylish summer resorts
at home in America."

Mr. Lefkovitch cast a thoughtful
squint after the group.

"I tell jou. Danziger, there's n gold
mine in this kind of n town for a smart
fellow with a few dollars to invest."

"Wouldn't be surprised."
"If I was n young fellow like my son,

Michie. right nwuy in a town like this
in a furnishing goods business I could
make money."

"Wouldn't be surprised."
"Cheap rents and low expenses! To

sell pants to men who dpn't know any-
thing about them nin't so hard as to
sell them to men what know too mucn
about them. I bet you, Danziger, with
a few thousand dollars, two joung fel-

lows like you and my son Michie, or
his friend, Abe Kntz, could make big
money in a town like this."

"For our son, let me tell you, Aaron,
right in New York, where you built up
for yourself your own business, is good
enough for him too."

"Oh, look, mama; please look! Sec
he oxen teams pulling tho sledges up-

hill."
"Ach, and Esther, see over there the

embroidery shops. A whole string of
them like Mrs. Kron said there would
be."

"No, no, mama; please don't cross
over there. We're all going up the
mountainsido in a little train, mama,
to see the scenery,- - Aren't we, Mr.
Danziger?"

(Copyright. 1920, by Wheeler Syndicate,)

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
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SYN0PSI8
Laurel Stone, a netctpapgr woman

on tho Ohroniole, if sent to interview
Oranvilte Vurton, a big finanoial mart.
Mc and Winono Bell, who is on the
same paper, have an apartment to-

gether in downtown New York.

CHAPTER III
STONE had come from a

small town in Ohio. There she had
worked on one of the three newspapers,
tho News, and from her earliest days
in newspaper work her one ambition had
been to come to New York. The Stones
lived in a large shabby house off Main
street, Mr. Stone dealt in wood and coal
nnd there had always been plenty of
monev. Laurel had cone to n western
college for four years and as her father
said when she returned home, she had
been born with wings nnd college life
had enabled her to fly. He adored
Laurel nnd trusted her. When she
announced her intention of coming (o
New York he made no comment, but
when she was ready to start gave her
a check and his blessing. Mrs. Stone
felt aggrieved.

In a small way, Mrs. Stone was
very ambitious. Thcro were only
three or four girls in Wcstbury who
hnd gone to college nnd Mrs. Stone
had made plans for her daughter s re-

turn, a scries of affairs given for her,
a small social triumph nnd perhaps a
marrlago to George Stoddard, the son
of Wcstbury's banker, or Chris.Rollins.
who owned the Wcstbury electric light
plant. Laurel had no intention of em-

barking upon a social career and when
'she went on the News it almost broke
Mrs. Stone's heart. It seemed that
whenever nnvthlng wn3 planned for
Laurel tho girl was always out on an
assignment.

"When jou could have any one in
town, Laurel," her mqther would wail,
"T Hnn't. sen hnw Mill enn CO about in
those old clothes- - For my sake you
mieht do th ncs n little bit my way,

"But mother, what's the use? I
nntiMn'f mnrrv nnn nf fhpsn small-tOW- n

men nnd settle down iu Wcstbury for
the rest of mv life. I wnilt to live, 1

want to go to New York."
That was before she had anv clear

idea of what she wanted to do in New
York and her announcement hnd almost
killed her mother. For a jear
had worked on the News and had been
fnirly lrappy, then she had taken her
father into her confidence nnd the dream
of her life was finally in her grasp.

"She enme to New York with a letter
of introduction to the Chronicle. They
had given her a job and she had made
good. Her second week in tho city she
nnd Winona Bell hnd drifted together.
Winona was city born and bred. A
canny streak of w isdorrr dwelt beneath
her surface softness nnd she wns far
more practical than Laurel ic that she
know better how to look out for her own
interests. Laurel had all kinds of ideals
and illusions. Winona had none. , Lau-
rel wove dreams about love. W monn
scoffed at the idea of a man being true
to a woman. She would shock Laurel
with her remarks about marriage, bulh
her as she miglit nave miuieu a smuu
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Shave With
Cuticura Soap
The New Way

Without Mug

GOWNS

OPENING
Today, February 4th .

An attractive shop
Smart Wearing Ap-

parel for Women and
Misses, displaying the
most advanced styles

Gov?ns, Suits and
Dresses for all occasions.

Moderately priced.

We invite 2?our inspection
and comparison.

Special Prices All Week
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.1 1 20 CHESTNUT STREET
Next to Keith'a

Second Floor Take Elevator

girl nnd then turn around and borrow
money from her in the most frank and
nrtlPRS wav.

Bcsido Winona's citv-brc- d wisdom,
Laurel was like a sturdy flower. Be-
neath her boyishly plain suits her body
was litho ana slender and perfect, liven
her hair Rhowcd tho vitality of the
girl. It had an electric quality that
made it snnp and crackle when she
drew the brush through it each night.
Tho flash of her whlto teeth against
the bright scarlet of her mouth was
fascinating to watch, nnd her eyes, those
great blue eyes of the color of lapis
lazuli, were radiant with health.

Winona was delicately pretty with
light brown hair and hazel ejes. Be-
side Laurel she sometimes looked
anemic, but she was quite strong nnd
of that wiry adaptability and endurance
that a city woman seems nlways to hac
in abundance- - She wns engaged iu n
desultory fashion to Ned Bcnning, one
of the men on tho paper, and to Laurel
it wns the most Interestine thine in
the world to watch tho reactions of these
two.

Winona bullied Ned natronizlnclv
nnd their relationship was delightful,
but not at all what Laurel had imagined
nn enagagement would be. There
was no sentiment, no quick meet-
ing of eves nnd sudden touching of
hnnds. Ned enmo up to dinner some-
times and would help just like another
girl in the tiny kitchenette. They would
sit for long moments over their cof
fee taming about life, arguing nbout
nil kinds of things, with Winona nnd
?cd nlways leagued together against
Laurel.

''You expect too much of people,"
Winona would say. "The less you ex-
pect from people the less you're dis-
appointed."

'Rut I want to expect n great deal
of people," Laurel would return. "Even
if I nm disappointed. The more jou
expect of people the more they give
you."

"That's idealistic, not practical,"
ieci wouiu put ic here.

"But she's a hopeless idealist," Win-on- n

would interrupt. "Look at Ned
und me, Laurel; we're practical; we like
each other and we're going to marrj
ench other6omc day. but we're sensible
nbout it." And so it would iro on. It
was nil delightfully joung und jet there
was a queer undercurrent of truth in
the things that were touched -- upon.
Winona nrd Laurel saw life differently
according to their natures, and while
Ned .Banning was very well suited to
a girl of Winona's tjpe. to Laurel he
would have been impossible.

Tomorrow Introducing Harriet Long.
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the lea that is so
full bodied, so
pleasingly stimul-
ating-, men doing
strenuous work
find it just the
bracing, refreshing
beverage they need.
When tired, men-
tally depressed
blue - just try a
cup of steaming,
fragrant "Salada,"
and watch weari-
ness go, and rested
comfort take its
place.

Increases efficiency of a trass 50

Thumb
Striw

Rtfuhtor,

GREATEST RUPTURE RETAINER
Til ?.... nf kl 1nil
make it easy to wear, nnd thr Thutnb-bcre-w

Itfculutor allows of altering jprf.sure at nlil. .Moit ruptures crow slowly
worse hrrause trunsea that seemed rleht
In the uealnnlng uero not. Our Improved
appliances mid adtnnrrd methods InsureImprovement for every case and cars
manv.
I. B. SEELEY, 1027 Walnut St.

f,"t out and (or ---""

Our Exclusive Method of Cleaning
Evening Gowns, Suits So Dresses

'is not an expense tb you, for it adds to the life of your
clothes while enabling you to enjoy the satisfaction of always
being well dressed. No injurious chemicals nor destructive
processes are used. We call and deliver. Men's clothes thor
oughly cleaned. We cater to particular people.

BARGS

SALADA

a. . ceo"r.nibd &. Main Office and Works
SnnsonT Sis.

flrrmantonn 1 fil fi.98 M 01,i ct
Aenue " " w ' -

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE DEPT. L, POPLAR 7660
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HEAPS OF
'LENTY

Mason's Chocolate
Cocoanut PEAKS
Crisp, creamy mountains of cocoanut
covered with that rich chocolate coat-
ing, delicious and alluring to the
taste. Made from the finest grade of
Cocoanuts with the minimum amount
of sweetening. Very little sugar is
used in their content; their sweeten-
ing is obtained by the natural flavor
of Cocoanuts and Molasses. .

Mason's Molasses PEAKS conserve
SUGAR.

Each individual piece wrapped in
waxed paper and tin foil, assuring
their cleanliness and retaining their

freshness. A Confection

,JfVrTMl

keen

5557

that combines quality
with quantity.
Look for the Box with the
Peaks and' the Cocoanut
Trees.

Established 1861

Mason, Au & Magenheimer
Confectionery Mfff. Co.

18-2- 8 Henry Street Brooklyn, N. Y.
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WANAMAKER'S

at to

With
Uses

curtains,
and

in 29c

A finer same
striped lawns, 35c

SPECIAL Dotted
Yard

Pretty and
for

Dainty white batiste night-
gowns the batiste finely woven
and silky with dots of pale
blue or lavender aro in two
styles at

Dainty envelope with
lace forming the pointed tops, are
$2 and special.

Striped satin camisoles to wear
beneath dark blouses are in
grounds of green, and navy,
shirred on clastic at the top and
having ribbon shoulder straps,

In extra sizes there are flow-
ered navy blue silk camisoles
made in the same style at

(Central)

$1
Neat black-and-whi- te figured

percale sacques that women have
been asking for are here now.

Trim house dresses of checked,
and striped are in

clean, fresh colorings and simple,
wearable styles at $3.85.

(Central)

The Sale of

The Down Store is
still well supplied with thou-
sands of yards of good silks
and materials
in Spring styles and colorings,
all at low prices.

Lovely satins, fou-
lards, shirtings and the

are included.
(Central)

(Market)

WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store
There's Wonderfully Wicje

Choosing Among Women's
New Frocks $15 $25

aguH

Hundreds of delightful lit-
tle dresses, inexpensive yet
ever so pretty, are gathered
In a most cheerful array in
the Down Stairs Store.
Dresses like these are exactly .

right for wearing just now,
for they have a touch of
Spring about them, yet are
warm enough for comfort.

Smart little wool jersey
frocks, trimmed with braid,
aro in black, taupe and navy
at $15.

Navy blue velour dresses
are cut with a short tunic and
row3 of buttons for trimming,
as you'll see in the sketch.
$16.50.

The other frock sketched is
of navy blue serge, with

an elaborate design
worked out in braid in front
and back. $16.50.

Silvertone suiting is an-
other material that is finding
a most effective use for early
Spring. Dresses in navy,
plum and taupe are cut on
simple, tailored lines, with
tucks, buttons or braid for
the only trimming. $18.

Other charming frocks of
serge, taffeta, tricotino
satin are here in a score or
more of styles at prices rang-
ing upward to $25.

Pretty White Cottons
Practical

For snowy new children's aprons, tea
aprons such.

Dimity pretty checks, 27 Inches wide, a
yard.

quality in the width, 45c a yard.
Plaid and 27 inches wide, a

40-Inc- h Swiss,
55c a

(Central)

Unusual
Underthings

Women

pink,

$3.
chemises,

taupe

$3.

$3.

Women's Dressing
Sacques,

plaid gingham

Silks
Stairs

taffetas,
silk

like

quito

and

40c

ordinarily

graduated

in
Mothers

prices,

styles calf-
skin

Sizes to to a Pair
wedge prices

according are patent
brown kidskin, calf-

skin white leather.

Sizes
button and lace school

children are sensibly
is choosing

patent or dull
tan a

Strong Shoes
Active Boys.
$5.50 a Pair

Both dark tan and black leather
shoes aro of the quality

is particularly serviceable at
this season of year, when streets
are muddy or icy and
sports are strenuous.

Tho shoes are made with full
round toes, cut in Blucher stylo
and welted satisfactory serv-
ice. Sizes 1 to 6,

Men's Good-Lookin- g

Shoes, $7 a Pair
Straight laco clean-cu- t

and fashionable, as well bb sturdy
are made-- of well-season- black
and tan leathers.

"Don't Your
Wet"

is mother's wIbo counsel, so what
about a pair of rubber boots or
arctics you and for the boys?

(Gallery, Market)

A Pretty Crepe
Kimono at $3.85
It Is of soft crepe in Copen-

hagen blue, pink or rose. Shir--'

ring at the high waistline and
wide sleeves and embroidery
on the collar are its ornaments.

(Central)

New Voile Blouses
Special at $2.25

Fine white blouses many modela
are fresh, new and Springlike. Rows
tucks, or the slightly larger variety, in-

sertion, lace and various prettily shaped col-

lars prove that Spring blouses are looking
favorably upon the Fashion Frilly.

(Market)

A Trio of New Spring Suits
at $39.50
Good lines, good ma-

terials and good taste are
the points that you will no-

tice first about these
suits. They aro con-

servative of and are tho
type of suit that
want early and
they may be they will

tire of such suits as
these before the season is
over.

Tho suit that is sketched
is of or black wool
poplin, with a long, roll-
ing collar which is bound
with braid. The braid idea
is further carried out in the
wide bands that trim the
lower part of the jacket.

The other suits are of
navy or black serge, one
with a white pique vestee.

The jackets of all the suits are well lined In soft gray or black silk
and all have narrow belts of

(Market)

Hundreds of Bandeaux at
How Many for You?

for they aro worth buying two or three at a time; every one knows
how scarce are good bandeaux 1

These are of pink or white material with tape shoulder strapsand
they fasten in back.

Topless Corsets at $1.50
Pink and white coutil corsets, topless and lightly boned, are good

for slight to average figures.
At the medium bust and tho long, fairly well-bone- d skirt of

a pink coutil model allow it to take .of full as well as
the average.

Excellent Corsets at $2.50
Many of tho models would sell for twice this price.

There are four or more and the stout figures are particularly'
well taken of. One corset, of heavy white coutil, has a medium
bust and a very well boned skirt. Another, of pink coutil, shows

steels that aro finished with silk-flo- ss binding.
(Central)

Children's Good Shoes Can Always Be Had
at Reasonable Prices the Down Stairs Store

who shop in Wanamaker's Down Stairs Shoe Store do not worry about tho
shoes wear out. They know that they are getting good shoes durable leathers,

built on the proper lasts for growing feet, at the lowest possible which frequently
mean quite a saving. That is the way they solve the problem; what about you? "

Children's Shoes Sizes. 2 to 5
There are many in button shoes with turned soles, varying from black

shoes with white $1.75 a pair to champagne kidskin shoes at $3 a pair. Espe-
cially worth noticing the groups at $2.50 and ?2.75.

5 8 Are $2 $3.25
These all have heels and the

vary to style. They of
leather, black and tan

and

6 to 2
Both shoes for

made with wide toes.
There good among shoes
black leather and of dark

leather $4 $6.50 pair.

for

leather
that

outdoor

for

shoes,

Get
Feet

for

voile in
of

tiny

excel-
lent

cut
women

for wear,
sure

not

navy
cut

40c

$2,
care the figure

models
care

way of

tops at
are

of

at to

Special at $2.25 a Pair
Dark tan leather button shoes are in sizes

8i2 to 2.

Special at $2.90 a Pair
Black dull leather and patent leather but-

ton shoes with sturdily welted soles are in
sizes 6 to 2 ; sizes 21fc to 6 at $3.25.

Special Children's School Shoes
Sizes 6 to 8, $3.50; 8 to lOVfc, $4; 11 to

2, $4.50.
They are of dark tan leather, tough and

sturdy, well made and durably welted.
(Chestnut)
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